
this form he pasar srisic candor Col 4 trae. 

ns at generalization, 
aims at the ‘renovation of 

me individual man, Science is in 
the search to know, the Bible is in 

e Science elevates 
the intellect, the Bible purifies the 
heart. Science throws light 30 the 

| wanders of creation, the ‘Bible on 
< ) Science 

} the phere of the fot the other is the 
“| realm of all. They are both neces 

sary, they are both in ‘harmony; the 
t of both is irresistible when it is 

allowed to shine in its native glory, 
and there is room for both in daily 

CO ery and Joy, for the field of 
‘eac infinite. For this reason, 
both sep and Christians fall into   hristianit; 

e th man’s feet, or a 
d | Ray, Woodward and Thomas Binet, 

1gh | with the “Royal Society,” first re- 
on | duced these studies to a system only 

| two hundred years ago. And what 
foundation facts are in the possession 

geology to-day, abou about which geolo’ 
gists themselves are not in hot dis 

: puter. “A few general principles are 
- | commonly admitted; but the finding 

| of facts, which constitute the very es- 
sence of science, is strangely mea- 

Fake. the | Tuestion of the im: 
of | y ll times, for exam- 
ey | ple. Dr. DE “Such calcula 

ih are on uit’ a theoreti- 
bats to furnish incontestable re-   

t new v| sults.” Take the question of evolu- 
, and on this subject science is 
in its hypothetical stage. With 

“has vin or is’ likely to 
solve, the problem of the diverse, 1 

shake wy head in doubt 

and, os far as we are con 
en of solution. The 

of the tion of the 

and science 
| ceived six on profession and excom- 
| municated five, 4 net gdin of ope, 
Th tobe ined. | 

nds | preacher. | 

t | want to make avarice ‘appear mean. 
ntemptible? ‘He takes the 

- Judas in the drama of the 
Crucifixion. Does he want to thrill 
‘his hearers, with sympathy for the 
suffering Savior? He does fot hesi- 

| tate to Ener thé scene on Calvary. 
| He holds up one hand, and pretends 
to drive a nail through it with the 
‘Other. He seizes a cane, and thrusts 
it against his side as if it was a spear. 
All this he does so naturally and so 
earnestly that the people gaze with 
‘woistened eyes and throbbing hearts. 
They sit as if they were spell-bound 
until the performance is over; then 
they go away, saying to one another, 
“Was pot that splendid? Isn't Mr, 
Green a grand preacher?” 

Now one would think a man so 
gifted and so earnest would be a 

asked one of his pious, praying mem- 
‘| bers the other. day; “How, are you 

pei at the X Avenue Church? 
see by the papérs thatdt is crowded 

every Sabbath.” 
Ys,” he replied, “we have a flood 

there and plenty of driftwood, and 
yet we don’t caich any of it, Though, 
for the matter of that, it is all water- 

soaked and not worth catching, any: 
how." 
“What ! are there no additions to 

the church from that crowd of hear- 
ers?” 

“Scarcely any. Last year we re-   
oP 

‘in ‘the popularity of our 
We talk about him ten 

times as wuch as we talk about Christ. 
nd | We trust in him to build us.up, and 

don’t realize our need of the holy 
Spirit, 1 fell you, turning churches 
nto theatres don’t pay in the long 
run, and the preachers who get up 

| performances to attract congregations 
may be immensely popular, yet I 
don't believe that they do much 
good. Our man Green is sincere. 
He wants to be useful. He thinks 

come to church. But if they come 
only to be entertained I think they 
might as well stay ‘away. His per: 
formances give them the idea that our 
churches -are places of amusement 
If he should begin to preach the Gos- 
pel pure and simple, to tell these 
people they are sinners and must re- 
pent or perish, | he would drive them 
all away.” 
‘Going down the street after parting 

h i brother, 1 met a young man 
ho used to come | Jegularly to our | 

church. I said, “Good morning,’ 
Joho, I haven't seen you for weeks, 
Have you been out of town?” 
“On, no,” he replied, “but you see 

1 go 0 Green's now Sundays, All 
the young folks go there, Some that 
‘used to go to the theatre Sunday 

| nighss. now go to the X Avenue 
They say the rformances are just 
as 500, and thot 1 need not pay. 

Sav, mn | Anything oniess they choose. Fellows pend two or three dol- 
rgitls to ather places 

w take to Green's.   

great power for good in our city. 1} 

prayers.” 
It was useless to argue : the case 

with Mrs. Shallows, so 1 went sadly 
home. 

Whitefield was dramatic in the pul: 
pit. So was Rowland Hill. So ‘are 
some preachers to-day whom we all 
esteem very highly for their work's 
sake, But dramatic power brings 
with it many temptations. Let the 
young man who possesses it not de 
pend too much upon it. Let him re- 
member that it is only that truth: 
which reaches the conscience and 
rouses it to action that does any 
good, Palpit popularity is not al: 
ways the test and the measure of min- 
isterial usefulness. ’ 

OpADIAR OLDSCHOOL. 

Rev, J. M. M. Phillips. 

The following preamble and reso- 
lutions were adopted by the Tuska- 
loosa Baptist church, March. gth, 
1884. 

Nearly four years ago, Rev. J. M. 
Phillips became our Pastor, under 
circumstances which presented pecu- 
liar obstacles to his success. His 
 Pastorate, during those years, has 
been characterized by humble, earn- 

  
    

  

  

will not dwell pon the frequent 
of pastors on the part of our 

“Hurches. The evil has been much 
cussed of late by others, I do 
B feel competent to add anything 

Flnable to what has been said and 
then. It may, however, be remark- 

in passing, that the evil has been 
er pointed out than any remedy 

SEE That is what we want. 
How shall the confessed evil be rem. 

? Can our churches be disposed 
%0 select at first more prayerfully and 
carefully? Can they be induced to 
bear with infirmities more patiently? 

h pastors be persuaded to “endure 
} hips as good soldiers of Jesus 

ED more patiently than hitherto? 
toral troubles, so far as I have 

able to observe, grow more fre. 
nly, than in any other way, out 
fort to maintain gospel doctrine; 

j ami I think I bave seen them give 
y and retire right in a crisis, when 

tie persistence would have vindi- 
ed Christian fidelity. Some are 

sensitive to bear estrangement of 
ily sort—to confront and put down 
f@tion. 
“But the subject on my mind was 
#¢ non:connection with any church 

QR many so-called Baptists, carrying 
Iters of dismission in their pockets, 
Fhaving Fetoved without letters out 

est, patient labor, wisely directed and | Of 
eminently successful. His life of ir- 
reproachable purity, 
tion to his work, evincing so. many 
Cliristian _excellencies, has won for | 
him the warm affection of the Church 
and community; and general regret of | 
all classes 1s telt at his Sefutevare:   

‘that the first thing is to get people to 

  pass. 15 1 “Don't trouble yoursell,” and on he 

nd en ik hes 
ie nr down   

“ Resolved, 1 we fe 

: Yom gave ts thei. Iban. love, d 
{ing those year, and yield, unmurmur- 
ingly, to the guidance of that same 
Providence, that now directs them 
to another field of labor. : 

Resolved, 2. That we commend 
Bro. Phillips to ‘all concerned, as a 
‘man of Christian integrity and large 
experience as an able minister of the 
New Testament, deeply imbued with 
the Spirit of the Master, sound in 
faith, and abounding in the work of 
the Lord. 

Resolved, 3. That Bro, Phillips be 
furnished with a copy of this expres- 
sion of our feelings, and that the 
city papers, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
the American Baptist Reflector, and 
the Western Recorder, be requested 
to give it publication, 

Jos. M, Durr, Church Clerk. 
rence AGIs 

The Good Shepherd. 

I was coming down the coast from 
Tripoli, and reached the top of this 
pass, in the narrowest part, just as a 
caravan of camels were coming from 
the opposite direction. I turned back 
a little and stood close under the 
edge of the cliff to let the camels go 
by. They were loaded with huge 
canvas sacks of tibu, or out of straw, 
which hung down on both sides, mak- 
ing it impossible to pass them without 
stooping very low. Just then I heard 
a voice behind me, and, tooking 
around, saw a shepherd coming up 
‘the pass with his flock of sheep. He 
was walking ahead and they all fol- 
lowed on. I called him to go back, 

as the camels were coming over the 
He said, “Ma ahlaik,” or 

came, ‘When he met the camels they | 

« wid, “ah, taht, A. 
d then made & shrill, whit: | 

which conid be heard above 
fing of the wives on the rocks 
It was wonderful to see how 

ie followed ‘the shepherd, 
| eg) seem 10 notice the | 
| camels on the ome side, or the abyw 
on the other side. Fad they left the 

3 the heavy Is 

and consecra-   

  bod 
would either have | 

foe 
Am not here to play the Sypocrite. 

  

aining in this condition for long 
Thousands of Baptists, 

roughout the land, are in this con- 
n= Dr. Alexander, if now alive, 

eduld find no fault with Baptist strin 
in this behalf. Very many 
e Shey please and do just as 

se. There was, in my recol 
ing like comity among | 
Under, ‘the adminis 

73 Stable. 12s in this 
part of the country, a custom obtain- 
ed of sending a committee after a 
reputed Baptist residing long near 
any of his churches without connec- 
tion with them. If he reported for 
membership, and all was found right, 
that was an end of the matter; if he 
did not, after being fraternally ad 
monished, he was reported to the 
church whence he came as in disorder. 
That was long ago; 1 do not know 
how long this course was pursued. 
Such a course was practicable in less 
shifting times, = Now many people 
are almost always changing their 
places of residence. Something, it 
seems to me, ought to be done; I am 
at 3 loss to know what, Few church 
rolls indicate correctly the real state 
of the church. On my taking charge 

| of the church at Selma, we overhaul- 
ed the roll, and found about twenty 
members out of some two hundred, I 
think, of whom no one could give 
any certain account, and struck them 
off. A few afterwards wrote in ex- 
planation and four received letters. 
Many churches have a considerable 
section who are on the wing, or resi- 
dent elsewhere, under no church 

oversight. Meanwhile, if known at 
all as Baptists the denomination has 
to carry the odium of their irregulari- 
ties. TRhis is not just. And their 
very negligence, if correct in deport- 
ment, is prejudicial to the reputation 
of Christianity. Some churches give 
letters limitedjin time, That is well, but 
parties carrying them claim the char- 
acter, among strangers, of church 
members as long as they please. 

You see that I have little that is 
practicable to suggest. I start inqui- 
ries for the most. part, in the hope 
that discussion may suggest some pol- 

Some Jnderstanding amon 8 the 

I. 1 have long I 
, and the persuasion — 
with years, that laxity of 

‘ * | church discipline i is an evil so much 
tolerated among us, disarming exam: 
pe of its power, leading to church | 
oud snd wreck. Why should terms 

| of ehurch- membership so stringent as 
soe think at first be relaxe 
Mdsiunion to hurchipriviiegas 

EBT. 

Bo Honest about Baligion. 
I hop ats ver 

hoary head 

after 

v vivid recollections of a 
infidel, whose vety 

NAME was the synonym of hopeless 
impiety, who came hobbling to the 

I dram ina nesting . 1 was holding, 
and, facing the congregation that sat 

tei boun with astonishment, spoke 
age substantially as 

en and neighbors: 1 

Whatever I may be in respect to what 
10 cal religion, 1 am determined, 

Ieast, to be honest as & man, You 

dn, Know me, you know my manner of 
| lie, and the opinions [ have held. I 
sm Dot here to renounce them now. 

V1 40 not believe the Bible. 1 can- 
| 9 | not conceive how it can be true. It 

yy Jeoms fo. me to be full, not merely of 
+ bat of contradictions and 

oy father believed 
how he lived 

or ahE coming, and] Bava p mek 
‘Of fance of a  moming. 

reported to | wished for my 
1 have often 

her's 
would be i ie 8 conifort, even 

ir | though it were a delusion. Batit|n 
: Has somistimes  ookuried tome tha, I 

  

  

An impressive passage in a sermon | 
by Dr. Hulbert, at Morgan Park, on 
a recent Sunday, suggested the topic | 
of this article, The general subject 
of the sermon was the Christian war- 
fare, . as pictured so vividly by Paul, 

in his epistle to the Ephesians. Much 
was said in particular, of those suc- 
cessive ordeals through which Chris- 
tianity has itself passed, the point 
most dwelt upon being this ordeal as 
respects the doctrines of Chistianity. 
It was shown how each of these—the 
doctrine of the Trinity, of the Person 
of Christ, of the nature of sin; of ‘the 
atonement, of justification by faith, 
has, each in its turn, met the ordeal 
of controyersy and conflict—in the 
uprising and collisions of sects, in 
debates, in great councils, in assault 
and defense with giants on either 
side as the opposing champions, and, 
in fact, every form of testing trial 
through which it is possible for truth 
in doctrine to pass. The view taken 
dwelt chiefly upon the early period 
of Christianity and that of the Mid- 
dle Ages, but with some reference 
also to those assaults upon the Chris- 
tian faith made in more modern times 
by deists, by atheist, by materialist, 
by agnostic, by rationalist. 

Now, one thought suggested by 
this outlook over the great battle- 
field of Christian. doctrine is, the 
thoroughness with which in the 
course of such ordeals as these 
Christian doctrine itself. must have 
been sifted and ascertained. When 
any form of teaching is made a sub- 
ject of attack, whatever in it is inca. 
pable of effectual defense is apt to 
be exposed, and in time eliminated. 

} It is much as when the athlete either 
THinisell for the arena, or in the 

course of the struggle casts aside 
whatever impedes and embarrasses. 
The Christian in his own race for the 
prize finds it well to heed the apos- 
tolic injunction to “lay aside every 
weight;” and Christianity as a system 
has been so drilled and disciplined 
in the arena of this yreat world-strug- 
gle as to get stripped for the conflict, 
ed to stand supply and solely as 
truth, Have we not, some of us, 

within our own life-time, seen how 

‘the defenders of the faith have been 

compelled to cast aside whatever 

could not be defended, stripping the 

doctrine they maintain of every kind 

of man-made superfluity, and standing 
by that, alone and simply, which is 

rev ealed, and therefore certain? Some- 

thing in this line still, it is evident, 

remains to be done, yet the process, 

as we see it in history and as it goes 
on under our own eye, is certainly a 

necessary one, and it must have re- 

sults, 
In view of all this, have not the 

champions of “the old theology” 

much reason for making large ac- 
count of what the old theologians 

have done during all those centuries 
toward the putting of Christian doc- 
trine in its final torms? Those old 
theologians were neither novices nor 

weaklings. If Augustine, for exam- 
ple, lived many centuries before the 

pineteenth century dawned, he also 

lived at a much less remote date than 
we from the very time of the Apos- 

ties. If Anselm, and Calvin, and the 

old Puritan divines had not the good 
fortune to be contemporary with the 

new lights of modern science, nor 
with those experts. in literature who | 

became experts in theology without 

ever having studied even the Bible, 
they nevertheless lived in a time 

more a daly 
mate, and when the low And lu po! 
spiritual things with spiritual” bad to 
answer the ends of both commentary 
and concordance, It that long Bat 
tle of the Doctrines did those ablest 
men of whom Christian history 
makes a record learn nothing! Did 
they {ail 10 search things to the bot 
tom! Did they lack for occasion to 
state and re-siale Christign doctrine 
in the way that would make the de 
fense of it more sure? Did they, or 
did they not know what iy Doe: 
trines were, and what the Bane 
meant ! 

Of course, it is not claimed that 
the work of any one generation or 

century, or any succession of such 

tay be done with such absolute per 

fection as to leave no occasion for 

revisul. In fact, 8 process of change 
in method of teaching and form of 

statement has for some tianaiosn 
on, the outcome w is, 

got 8 in extent, a new theology. 

But the point is that what is old has 
& history entitling it to consideration 
in a way to call ahi for hols ha who | 

are disposed to 1 away will 

idens, and even new cresd- state 

ents, as if these must of course be 
trie because they happen to be new. 
Let us not be in too much haste 10. 
decide that the new wise of doctrine | OF 

is better than the old. 

  

faith. Tt | ma 

    

ries. 

he is diligent industrious, earnest, | 
| godly, and feeds his people lavishly 
on strong food, he is most likely to be 
bountifully supphed by an appre- 
ciative people. If he is wasteful of 
his time;and means, and fails to ex- 
hibit a constant and lively interest in 
his work, and comes before his people 

| with inadequate preparation, he will 
soon find himself with a poorly fed 
flock, and all know that it is a well 
fed team that is strong and free from 
balks and confusion. The relation is 
mutual, and while the church makes 
certain demands upon the pastor, it 
should not be forgotten that there is 
a heavy responsibility also upon the 
church toward the pastor. The prop- 
er way is for both pastor and church 
to realize the sacredness of the close 
and intimate relation between them, 
and then let each seek to do his best 
in the sight of God, and we doubt 
whether we should hear much com- 
plaint about pastoral support or pas 
toral inefficiency. The Examiner 
makes a good point on this subject: 

Of course many of the churches 
are poor and cannot pay large sala- 

We are not writing of them, 
but of the numerous well-to-do 
churches that are abundantly able to 
make a liberal provision for the sup- 
port of their pastor, and yet fail to do | 
50, Most farmers handle compara- 
tively little money, and $500 seems 
to be a large sum. They do not un- 
derstand, and. can with great difficulty 
be made to understand, how small a 
sum it is when the whole Living of a 
family is to come out of it, The 
farmer pays no house rent, his table 
costs him. ‘almost nothing, most of 
‘his fuel costs him only the labor of | 
cutting, and the nature of his work | 

ng most of the time. 
has his rent, most of his table supplies 
and fuel to pay for and must be re- 
spectably dressed at all times.—Cen- 
tral Baptist. 

a——— ~ 

Rev. J. H. Griffith, D. D, tells us 
that once, in one of the Northwestern 
States, he attended the funeral of a 

Baptist pastor who had suffered great 

neglect at the hands of his people and 

died of a broken heart. But at his 

funeral there was scarcely any limit 
to the display of grief. Dr. Griffith 

says that, as the tearful procession 

was passing by the open coffin, each 

‘looked for the last time into the calm 

face of the dead pastor, an old sister 

paused a moment and thus addressed 
the sleeper: ‘Oh, dear man of Gog, 
if one half of this fuss had been made 

over you while you were living, you 

would not be lving here in this coffin 
to-day.” Is there not a lesson here 

for us all? The dear ones God has 
given us in all the relations of life— 
let us be ‘considerate and loving “to 
them while they are alive. Let us 
not delay opening our hearts to them 

until they have left us. 
‘The above is one of the 

from the Religious Herald. 
Your preacher carries burdens up- 

on his heart and mind which are most 

crushing. Did you ever try a kind 

word on him? You sometimes hear 

him preach a real good sermon—did 

you ever modestly suggest to him that 

you ejoyed his sermon? You needn't 

flatter him or say, “That was a grand 

effort,” bat tenderly thank him for it. 

“scraps” 

came forward after preaching and 

spoke kindly of his sermon. He 

tried to preach a new year's sermon, 

weeks afser how 
| For months he had bon crash 

der the fear that he was doing no 
good by bis preaching, but these two 
brethren have greatly encouraged 
him. How easy it was lo do--only 
afew words, You mist let your 
preacher know he is appreciated as a 
preacher as well as & man, Don't 

wait ull he's desd and then praise him; 

let him have a little of your praises 
while be in with you. Yot needn't be 
airsid of spuilig him, More are 
killed for the want of kind words then 
are spoiled by them, : 

Preacuer, 

And Peter Btood snd Warmed Him- 
soll 

It was at 8 critical time in the his 

tory of Christ, The 
had come, Most of all he needed 

the suppory and syripathy of his dis 

Le tt but a few da disci w a few days 

before, had expressed a readiness to 

go with Christ even hs death, and had 

in his impetuonity wi 

shulking - i among 
wl himselt by the Ere a 

comfortable, while 
5 Mion is dor.   

whe death Was reco 

precindes the Wearing of good ol cloth- 
e minister 

one. 

This writer was surprised the other 

Sabbath when one of his brethren 

and a good brother lod him a few 
ved it. | After a few days be 

wih Wh ile 

supreme moment 

wold and] 

his sword in | 4 
was ofandl oh 

"Mr. Oncken, 

‘weeks since. The record as ads e 
in 1853, by Rev. Dr. Belcher : 

Oncken, then a you mechanic, 
boarded with a pious g : 

also a mechanic, who was a deac 
a Congregational church near pe 
don. Both this man and his wife 
were eminent for simple piety, fer- 
vent devotion, and quiet, untiring 
zeal. They had- very small talents 
but much religion. Oncken knew 
‘nothing of religion, but was amiable 

| and obliging and greatly devoted to 
pleasure as the source of his happi- 
ness. For some time after he began - 
to live with them, when the Bible, 
morning and evening, was laid upon 
the table, indicative of family wor- 
ship, it was a signal for his 
the room, but after a short time, influ 
enced by the amiable spirit and man 
ners of the worthy John Cottman and 
his wife, he occasionally stayed to 
observe this solemnity. One : 
he came home to dress, that he might , 
visit a place of amusement, when the 
good deacon said, “I think you had 
better go with me and emjoy pleas 
ures greater than that which you are 
going to.” "Where are you going?’ 
was the inquiry of the young man, 
“To the prayer Peeting yon our 
church,” replied the 5 
A prayer meeting! Wher is that? is that?” 
“Why, we meet to sing hymns, read 

had much better go,” said the 
lady in her usual kind tome. 
will,” was the reply. 

£1 
He went, and 

the fn t 
in that Meeting of some dozen 

of 

led him to the Saviour of sinners s for 
pardon.— Religious Herald, 

ares I sine : 

A well-known and venerable 
Buddhist priest called frequently up- 
on a Christian gentleman of Tokio, to 
argue with him about religion; but 
though he spent many hours convers- 
ing on this subject, and bringing all 
his heathen objections against Chris. 
tianity, he did not seem to get any 
nearer the truth. The Christian was 
not discouraged, however, and still 
labored on and prayed, until one day, 
when, after arguing as usual, the priest 
suddenly rose, laid off nis robes of 
office, and said solemnly, “From this 
day I am a Christian. I renounce 
Buddhism, for your faith is the true 

I lay aside these robes never 
to resume them again.” These he. 
sent back to the temple, and borrow- 
ing ordinary clothing from his friend, 
he went forth into the world to begin 
his life anew and to be a Christian. 
His change of religion brought great 
persecutions upon him, his lite even 
being attempted by the Buddhists; 
but he braved the storm, and is now 
a light in the Japanese charches. 

rice Ay mi 

. Ix one of the mission schools of 
Hangchow was a little girl hoe 
father objected to her com 
with some of the rules of eu) 
and came and took the child away, 
But the influence exerted over this 

{ little one was not lost. During the 
short time she had been in school she 
had been taught to pray to the true 
God. In her heathen home she missed 
her accustomed prayer, and with tears 
entreated her father to pray with he 
But he knew not how to pray. 
tried to divert her attention, to — 
her sorrow, but all to 

ging that she might ber te 
ing that he could not understand th 
oft-repeited request or comfort her. 
Not very long after this the heathen 
father gave up his idols, began to in 
quire about the seligion his little girl 
had told him of afterwards, as we 
trust, became a true Christian. 

sian sn 

A Hiwpoo snd & New Zealander 
met upon the deck of a missionary 
ship, They had been converted 
from their Hesthenism, and 
brothers in Christ, but they could not 
speak to each other. They 
to their Bibles, shook ha and 
smiled in each other's laces; but that 
was not all, At last 4 happy thought 
occurred to the Hindoo, 
den joy he exclaimed ' fromm or 

re     
te Scripture, and ask God to bless } j 

The young man hesitated. “You 

were



  

  
IH ightful we would be to hy 

ve, and w Ye ——"And now the news comes 
to. keep the most invidi that our Bro. J. M. Frost, Jr, of 
well 40 the front. while an equal dil: { (0 Selma; Ala. "In the cramp AH soi 
ence. will be used to “keep out of | ginia loses one of her mest Capable ; 
view those that are not so attractive | 30d efficient pastors, and iv grievey 

voir hairk? to the average voter. As a result of dh give him up. He holds high, 
our fan | CalousSsine and tnocn: ali HK in our ministry as a man of rine! 

Joc Sails | ling th mae tenious wire | cle, practic sense 480. gem IY reo a Ks ihe Dames of certain aspirants | spirit, He will have a royal welcouie, 
{ill be urged before the mass of vo- | 10 Alabami and a charming ficld #1 

Not quently, under such | Sima "Religious Herald. | 
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t whom to support in view of par- | «hool is improving in numbers snd {ay ip. Ton) School, led by Bro. W. | handsome appearance. on g herself ‘the {ty claims on the one ‘hand, mi interest anger Rev 3 C. Roy | bry ar lor, idcd by many (elowhelp: | Bea with but little interruption ome artisan to perform th 4 of Jetiers 
view of incompetent and immoral | PTIRICOdCRt "en Mrs Sp. Sumpter | work 7 po pet EC nt | throughout the whole of his life, | At | cal part of their work: and the ea 1, | decided mefit and considerable {ie on. the other he fret | ille——ms"Your article copied 50m | Zapris Horas Lo # Tents | a prudent time of life he was married | would be, ph ors eat. Elegant, sprightly and pleas As do, gn | Aso Sei. He shes be | Ma oo soso yon |p be, thr os | mine ey mach 1 20 oe tlsDead.: Y imoc : gig : ped, 14 Seen BOW | From the Chrisian Ary. respectable and wealthy f ner, who | and ethereal that no artisan 1, | Teceived and appreciated by the | 8 | : importance of striving to perpetuate | ing better on the subject.’ WW, G. Deep Christian Ex ¥ came over from England and settled Heaven could possibl under f gies of our city, regardl yo me lll 0 : ; » . , * . : : $08 5 § : : va: 
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For Seflevers Chuwnic Diseases, 36 a Jett Flayd, a golored planter, was shot in | myth will not appear any nearer the truth pressed wish of her life, that she might pot Y H AR BOO K . Du. B. J. Kenparr & el! av, 

Sympiams, semediés, es. helps, advice, Bend | his ficld by an unknown negro, last week, because Townsend attempts its elucidation, inger fy sickness nor live to be a burden in Price, 50 CENTS. ing used a good deal of your Kendall's Spay. 

stamp-=.Jr. tier, St. Louis, Mo, (oldest Capt. W, A. Robinson will be a candi- | "Notes on the Exile of Dante,” by Sarah old age. We feel that too much cannot be | ig tp mm in Cure with. great success, 1 thought 1 would 

Aapt. 5 . k can Di tins said of va Contains list of General and State Ansiver- | 1” & x + + oR 

sep20eow. | date {or Congress from the Eighth District. Freeman Clarke, furnishes that sort of | of our mother, so faithfully and devo sary meetings, summary of proceedings. of | let you know what it bas done for me. Two 

aan It Is said (hai Col. 1. M. McKleroy's fath- dreamy information about the poet, to be ex. tedly did she fill this position in life, and not Societies and State Organizations: TR years ago I had as speedy a colt as was ever 

er was 3 pioneer me: 1 in LaGrange, Ga. pected of ous whose Sry at this distant ile Sis, Sut every other—neighbor, friend, § Lo 000 tes of statistics, including churches, ised n Jefiersoh Sounty. When | was 

cui resem & mythological hero, ant n. : 8 2 R37 von education- breaking him, he kicked over the cross bar 

Soihe fesidence of Dr. John C. Wilson, of The very name of Dante suggests the wierd. | She was left a widow in 1865, with a fam- vy nday schodls, home on d ioesigh od he 100-1 nd <ot {ast and tore one of kis hind legs all 

was recently destroyed bY | The + > a 1 itv. of eigh 3 : ; al institutions, and TeNgIOAS « pommations § 0 pt : : n 

rom county : The senal stories, "An Average Man,” by y of eight children, six sons and two daogh- | io (he United States; list of Baptist periodi- to pieces, 1 employed the best farriers, bul 

ae. : : : Robert Grant, and "Dr. Sevier,” by Googe ters, having los. one son in the army, only 4 | o1e- churches or anized: meetin Soanes ded they all said he was spoiled, He had a very 

i Ex-Lientenant Gov. Moren is spoken of | W. Cable, are of the serial sort, The senal short time before her husband, tcated: EO  andain.dy and ministers de. large thorough-pin, and 1 wed two botties of 

| for 4 she State Senate from the Tuskaloosa Dis sory, if such & could be done, ought to She outl to see her children grows, + allot ow, ting 1863 ; 1 7 | your Kendall's Spavin Cae, 40d 'it took the 

¥triet. : prohibited by lew, This linked whom wre livia cicept ome SOM fot oi J ra ae bunch entire 7 ofl. and he so aberwards {or 

drawn out, is intolerable, | ¢ one month before she did, whose obituse ; ; : $1.800 (dollars). 1 beve used it bone spavins 

fiction, Jet it be read rd | ng Ip the ALABAMA Barnist of Mur HARMONIC. ARRANGEMENT 
anc wind rr aud i has Sway gired come 

ay ikl She grieved most deeply or . ‘ : : pe pletely al ‘elt fie leg smooia, 

Was mo | she OF THE 
tha § oo. 

Tt 4s & splendid syedicine for. rheumatism. 

rouse .l in bel if of its pine tirober ie , the author. If there is any ; ¢ oe ; Ns y for rt ACTS of { e APOSTLES. Phave recommended it aa gol many, and 

Moutng : the story, a serial does not develop it. | °° rion called her too; now they are : . they all say it does the work. I was in With 

wr 2 Adria sid KJ Fork Hila *Utiele Tom without & Cabin,” Is very read. | iogethet with other loved anes sone before. BY OEORUE W. CLARK. D. D. eringion & Kueeland’s drug store, in Adams, 

| Mich. have invested largely in real estate in able, but however instructive to the North- | Singing praises to Him who redeemed them Price, $1.35. the other day snd saw avery fine picture you 

on : y 81 em reader, containg nothing new to us of the | WF s own blood. : The Narrative of the Acts haymonized with | gent them, I tried to bay it tit eould not: 

Calera, | South, Is some respects picture is too Farewell, dear mother, till we meet in *"that | itself, as well as with the Epistles of Pefer | they sald if 1 would write tv you that you 

t. DeKalb county Sas a bearded woman, | real, The title 1s well chosen, = The politi- hotse not made with hands eternal in the § and Paul. Abe exhibits the contact of the | would send me one. I wish you would and 

had to have & Dob She is fifty years old and her beard is several | cians who liberated the Southern slave, will Heavens.” : Acts with the Gospels and the Old Testament, | | will do you sil the good 1 can. 

ip to. haw A gO dhes long, eile x 3 never admit that, witha few notable excep. | === TS SE ——— with profane history, and, mods discovery, I Very respectfully, £5. LYMAN. 
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Bnd ot Reps Dyspepsia Can be Cured. | 1" scfiysncot teachers. Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
of a wom when in the State are decidedly o the one | freeman than when slaves. “The Cruise of Hat-hinson's Ranch, 

to the other. the Alice mong dhe. Mi s Islands, is There is perhaps no disease so prevalent J m— 4 

: It is Tr that a broken-u raft drifted Lon ea. Re | its ind, it is inter. as ] or indigestioa, and one too, ; ‘ 
i les j ver. Col 

J Ji is roporied that » broken up ref drifnd | esting 0 those who have finished all cise and | het, up lo the presen time, 0% ea oe | JOSHUA, JUDGES, RUTH, | mies non of Cr is 

‘man upon it. have nothing they can do. Progress in Fish | skill of the most eminent physicians. Two- KINGS SAMUEL. Dg. B. J. KvvaLL & Co 2 ents: Fo 

: Culture,” contains much informati this | thirds of all chronic diseases have their ori- ’ CS TE 

Persons from abroad who haye been spy- ' is in ion on tis } HT ; 1 e . > the past three years 1 have used Kendall's 

wg ont Alabama lands expréss themselves as comparatively new industry unknown to the | gin in dyspepsia. The symptoms are loss of A Commestary, with New Translation. Spavin Cure. 1p every case of spavin, of 
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terior of owe been appointed tax col- | ew Amold says about Emerson and Carlyle, | vomiting, heartburn, acidity, flatulence, sick ’ oh splint I find it has no equal, ope case l had 

- ector of Winston county in place of JA. M. | or what John Burroughs says Arnold said | Of RETVOus headache, dull pain in the head, § o , for Fall Illustrated Descri was of three years standing and the Spavin 

Nervous Weakness, Little resigned. about them, will hardly attract public atten. with 4 sensation of heaviness or giddmess, | 2974 #¥ sh ed Catal > rated LIGSCHIP™ 1 Cure removed it entirely. I had a cow get | 

cured by ‘‘Wells' Health Steve Renfroe, ex-sheriff of Sumter coun- | HOR. These men and what they were, are irregularity of bowels, low spirits, sleepless- ogue: spavined and it entirely cured her, One year 

ty, was arrested for burglary in Livingston | well known, Whit they did is committed to | ness, sallow skin, derangement of Kidneys, Lv ‘ two hundred pound block of ice fell 

Si | and placed in jail. ; the keeping of printer's rink and will last. palpation of the heart &c. i you suffer Am. Bapt. Publication Society, a of - ins siriking my foot nip 

been en sent by Ben Austin, a negro, made a d te AL New interest in them can not now be awak. | with any of these symptoms, try 1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; and toes, it would be impossible to mash a 

y, Kansas oh, : 
256 Washington Street, and foot worse without breaking any bones. 1 

wack upon the tax 8 ened. Time must determine whether any- i’ in"Flixi 

npon {he of Elmore county, | gin either ever wrote is classical. In is Dr. Holl's Dyspeplic.Elixir, to Tremont Temple, Boston; was taken home and carried into the house, 

with a view of robbing him. ing elt Mer ever a : : 

The Greenville Advocate sets it BAS pathos, m life-like pietusing, the story of | It has been tested five years, and never fail- ¢ Murray Street, New York; I do not think amputation of the leg would } 

3 ia ‘Marse Chan,” for the Southern reader, is ed to make ¢ permanent cure. Your dry, 151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; cause apy more pain. 1 went for endail’s 

for] a fixed fact,” that the Meridian and Brun the : : .s : : : i i i i i in si 

ar 8 mag. crowning piece of this copy of The Cen- will show you testimonials, or address Dr. 1100 Olive Street, St. Louis. | Spavin Cure, it was all 1 used and in six days 

wick road will soon be built. oe: Thomas Nelson Page has touched | P. R. HOLT, Eufaula, Ala., for any infor- GEORGE RAWLINSON. 1 oud ih around. About three orks pa 
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"Reb, Geo. B. Taylor, the temperance lec- arse Chan,” with the hand of a master, | mation désired. Price, 75 cents per bottle. 
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i a3 ; gat i is sok . —- - : : agon, the hind wheel struck my knee, Al 
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permanent cure, Corns, | A mas in Blount county patched his chim- coc 

a dott mey with a sheepskin, Caught on fire and ; MARRIED 
to gents sy . ‘ could go into details more fully, and make 

' : the house barely escaped destruction, 
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ceeded that of his predecessor. 

18. 
r'| neyman breathlessly. 

| a | peated the 

  
; he Mint, di is sete 

foto the I'll give you bargain. 
| ienty shillings for it, if you want to 
| change it. 

Phe journeyman stared once more 
‘the Ee and then turn- 

 Jound; he made for the 
his way without cere 

i the [Srowd ontside, 

oan the broad on by all the 
pes hb could command. Presently. 

| near the entrance to the 

i dad ls See so Oey" 
pe erat 

nuts, who was commending his arti mesthess which farex 

Where is the man who was selling 
sovereigns?” exclaimed the jour 

“Man with the sovereigns!” re 
addressed. I don’t 1 person 

IK; | know of any such. There was a chap 

: rr against the paripet, re- 
rit re and then to the 

h which he drew from his pocket. | 
Presently it seepjed as though a 

customer had come at last. “O 
papa,” said a little boy, = “those are 
the things mother is always wanting. 

t here; I've got fourpenee which 
ave me for bringing a good 
cter home from school. ru buy 

four of the sovereigns and take them 
home to her if I may.” 

"You're a good boy, Dicky,” said 
| the father, “but I am afraid your 
mother wouldn't get much good.out 

of them. ‘They're only: preiense, my 
In this world no one ever party 

with anything under its value. You 
ive good money and get what's 
very little for it; but you'll 

never give what is worth very litile 
get good money forit. Come 

ng, and buy your bull's eyes.” 
be pair passed on, and preseoily 

another man stopped and looked 
wistfully at the tray. 

ge [ § hey, were only real,” he mut: 
¢ “Twenty of them would kecp 

} wt of gaol, and might come ail 

‘here with & tray about five minutes 
ago, just as { came up, but he shut up 
business and walked off with bis 
friend just as twelve o'clock struck.” | 
Not improbably the reader has 

heard the explanation of this strange 

‘ionable Ic at the Wes ad had orn ; aid 

ihe ® Tug usy period | 

up the moment they were exposed to 
giew, the other that the public would’ 
tally disregard them, The experi- 

which has been related; of th» hun- 
dred sovereigns aly one was sold, 
and that to a man who had no belief 
in the value of his purchase. 

It may seem suange to us that 
men should have shown so little dis 
cernment, Yet what is it but the 
very same thing that is going on 
every day on the bridge which leads 
frown this world to the next? The 
servant of his Lord stands by the 
wayside and offers 10 ail the pure 
gold of everlastin a life in his Master's 
name and bids buy it without 
money and without price. But they 
pass by it and heed it not, thinking 
that that which is so {reely offered 
must neds be worthless, Few or 
none make purchase of it; and they 
only find out its true value when it 
comesio be tested by use. Here 
also the precious prize is offered only 
duging the brief bour of human life, 
he Angel witnesses stand by and 
mark the throng as it heedlessly 
passes by, and when the hour is 

| ended the offer is withdrawn, Vain 
will it be then to strive and haste to 
redeem the past. ' There is no repen- 
tance in the grave.~ Sunday at Home, 
rn PIA ein 

Take Mo On Shore. 
Loe   

occurrence already—how two fasn- 

Cent Tr he ane part be bought | 

ment was tried, and with the resul: | 

will be | a ng reh 
sluble Siope-Farmer's. 

—- 

EN Ondo thr usand acres in 
are devoted 10 the raising of 

«. The patives were compelled 
rst ty the Government of India 

cultivate the poppy from which 
is made, and the Government de | 

tives an immense revenue from it, 
he whole Eastern world is suffering 
Tibly from this’ curse inflicted by 
foremost nation on the earth. Not 

only the Eastern, but the Western | 
i} world is feeling the sad effects of the | 

ifn the farm. I the a 
| they will easily do this. There age 

asa 8 Sevand for 
mu 
sell readily, Every. ele 
{ry 10 make qverything pay 4 p 
make “every edge Rural 

learned | 
tion one of the best aa I beliort 
for salting borses, cattle, and sheep. 
It is one which our intelligent fam 
ers should follow. Take Liv ol 
rock salt, (which can be procure 
any produce merchant), and breck & 
into lumps, weighing about five to 
six s and throw it into the 
horse trough, and allow it to remain 
there, that he may have salt whenever 
Bie desires. I have a horse that I be. 
lieve to be troubled with the ston. 
gylis or needle worm, which is dark 
¢olored, and inhabits the large ines. 
tines. These are a more serous 

| suisance to the horse than any other | 
| kind of worms, as they keep the ini. 

mal i in continual torment at work, and 
in the stable, cause the horse to mi 
his tail till all the hair 1s gone. I. 
threw a lump of salt into bis trough, 
and in a short time be a mm 
ber of the strongylus worms, and ton- 
tinued tc do so for some time; belore | 
feeding the salt the horse was inan 
emaciated condition; now he is flsh- 
ing up, and does not look like the |; 
same. 1 would commend the use of 
the salt to every thinking, intelligent | * 
larmer.~—Exchange. 

1. Make and save all you can. 
2, Guard against losing this by tog | 

nsuch fermentation, leaking and leach- 
ing by rains. 

3. In ‘hauling in matter for com- 
post, have a due 
of the soil upon which you in 
apply compost—using mulch for the 
uplands and highs soil for the 1 

| directly to their ” while for} 
‘those that ripen in the fall, 
coarse, unfermented manureis: "better. 

deeply; or let it evaporate upon the 
surface. Unfermented manure should 
be covered deep enough to keep moist, | 
so that it will ferment as the crop re 
quires it. Fermented manures should 
he near the surface to work downward. 
Theorists are in favor of always 
manuring broadcast, but practical 
farmers generally prefer placing the 
manure where the first roots of the 
growing crop can feed from it, with 
out having to travel over the field 
after it. 

6. Never say, “I would plant more 
land if I had more manure.” Make 
it. Manure is the farmer's capital, 
and if more farmers would haye large 
sheds of manure in the spring ingead 
of money at interest they would be 
better off in the end, The most ab- 
surd idea in the head of a farmer is 
that he must invest his money some- 
where else than on his farm. 

Sorghum for for Feeding, 
Our attention was called to the | 

growing and feeding of sorghum to | 
milch cows this season, and the re 
sults are highly satisfactory. The 
ground was light, Sudy 0 soil, and in 
every respect prepared the same us 
for corn, with the n that fer-   ‘were scattered in the the rows that {bad oem ii of or 

fol a 

{our Government received 
J half & million dollars duty on it, and | 

artners in this infernal | 

large doris and | fo 

fi 

ard for the nase | | 
hi tend to | 

vice of opium using. It is said that 
Wenty thousand people in this coun: 

hg victims of the opium habit. 
From the "last annual report of the 
sureau of Statistics, there were thirty 

thousand pounds more opium im- 
ported than in the previow 

more than 

1 we are all 
1 revenue business. : 

Seis ttiii 

( Crueomares C _— CEMENT, 
marble, china, 

ee Shite shellac, one 
solved in two ounces of 

y put them together. 
tions for use: Put it on the edges of 

broken ware with a brush or 
feather; burn it off with a spirit light, 
Put the picces together, hold them 

| ull they are set and they will be as 

broken. 
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LB Lemon Elixir gl effect : : 
derful cures. There is nothing i 
eases for which you recommend it, 
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aio H. Mozley 
gestion, gred rod debitity and nervous prostration, 

with the usual female irtogularities and derange. 
ments accompanying such a condition of a woman's 
health, 1 have been permanently relieved by the use 
of your Lemon Riu. rs. E De sis. 

No. 46 Chapel st, Atlanta, Ga, 
Dr. Mozley’s Lemon Elixir, Juspunad at his Drug 

Store, 114 teball Steet, Atlanta, Ga. 
ne a cures all biliousness, constipation, indigestion, 
headache, malaria, kid 
im ies of the blood, loss of appetite, debility 

nervous prostration, 
Fifty cents for one half pint bottle, one dollar 

fot pint and half botile. Soid by draggiats generally. 
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Atlanta, G 
For sale by Dx. J. N. GRADICK, 

Divagin, Selma, Ala. 
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“AIBONI v DISEASES CURED. 
New paths marked out by that 

roost popular book on M 
Bootak end  Bexvan Borman, 

: 3 Sate Hous Tau had Munioud 
Fon Sunn early 1000 
 fioges and 200 
J firenting of the human body in 

Af tenith sod dissase, by DIR, KE. 
LB. FOOTE, of New York 

J City} Price, $1.50. 
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every family. 
cents, LIDERAL DISCOUNT 0 

JAoxwre 

Murray Hill Publishing Co, 
129 East 28th Street, New York City, 
  

Errantisuep 1816. 

CHAS. SIMON & SONS, 
Ne. 68 North Howard 8t., Baltimore. 

IMporTERS AND DEALERS IN 

S DRY GOOD 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 

SAMPLES SENT FREE. 
pan 

Ladies’ Ready Made Under 

Wear, Corsets, Elc, 

| §# Orders amountitig to $20 or over sent free 
of freight charges by express. 

: DRESSHAKING DEPARTMENT, 

sent upon spplicuion 

oon RT 83.25. 

Among the 
Methods of the 
always held an honorable place. The sale 

er of a Million Cop esis proof 
gible of its worth, and of the vor with ‘which 
is ded, especially i ins 

been used. A practical, well wisi 
| totough bok 

HOBSON'S UNIVERSAL BAN. 
NSTRUCIOR.   

firm as they were before they were | 

After years of suff zing from | 

disease, fever, chills, |. 

in two years to walk or | 

i | ET Best in the United States. 

eves | A. W. JONES, 
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at and successful Piano i 
y, Perens’ EciLecric has ||   
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’TIC Care the. iy i af ail 
mother 

over used . = 
br Oa i -Ewones Lire he. obey 

Bs yor sbns eb er uaps w Bare; oad Ore oR one Pao Coiling, . Athe . Tes : eo oe) Resmmend 

nail its forms sitivel : 
“8 never failing remedy ively euied ils 

LATEST : STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, | 
| Por Ladies, Misses. and Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt’sFine Shoes, 
FOR GEN TLEMEN Low SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS) 

hoes lor Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies’ Kid Slippers at trom 75cta to $5. 

T, A. HALL, 32 Broad St,   
“HILL” and other Varieties 

88 No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass! 

—FULL LINE OF— 

GROCERIES GARY ME FR 
Selma, - 

¢ 

: 
C 

Wholesale 

—AND~ 
SELLITRS or coTTOoNn. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

Ww B. GILL, Corner Washington and and “Selma Streets. 
DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, | © 
Bretts, Pheetons, Extended Top Barouches, | _ Parlor Buits, Sedivom Suits, 
Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, Case Suits, French D ressing Suits, Mantel Glass, Mirrors, STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED PNOERTALERS DEPARTMENT. ll supply of all hinds — Of ak kinds of 

  

EK CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & C0., 
Cotton Factors & Commission otha 

SELMA, ALABAMA 
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Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patrons on liberal terms, 
ces on growing crops and cotton in hand. 

My 

GOOD PAY for Agenta. $100 te $200 
me. made solilng our fine Books & Bi. 

Pies. Write to LO MCURDY 
¥ Chnctnsart; Okie. 

MEINNON'S 
INPROVED HERLORG 

COTTON SEED. 
FOR SALE BY 

BOWEN & LYMAN, AGENTS. 
be, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 

Bells of Pre Copper and Tin for Chure 
, Fire A Part, oie FU To 

ARPAXTED, Catalogue sent bh 

B' VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, 0. 

MPSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
those celebrated Chimes 

"and Bells for Churches, Academies, 
| &6. Price list and Circulars sent free. 
. HENRY McSHANE CO. ; 

Baltimore, Md. 

Liberal cash advan 

  

200 | PEions for any Tobie also to 
Heirs. Send stamps for New Laws, 

Con L.  BingHaM, Att'y, Washington, D.C. 

FOUTZ'S 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS 

  

No Howse will die Tn Bow or Love Peres, I 
Poutr's Powders are used in 
Youtz's Powders will cure vent Hoo Coorena. 

. Foutz's Powders will pt  ——— APES 1% Fowis 
Foutz's Powders will increase the quantity of milk 

and cream twenty per cent, snd make the butter firm 
und awest, 

Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost wveny 
Disgase to which Horses 2nd Cattle sre subject. 

Fovre's Powners will Give BaTisrFACTION. 
Bold every where, 

DAVID B FOUTZ, Proprietor, 
BALTIMORE. MD. 
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dress on receipt of the amount named 4 
column headed price of both, By this inthe rd 
you will secure a great reduction: 

American Agriculturist, . 
Peterson's Magazine, .. 
Harper's Young People, .. . 
Harper's Bazar, 
Harper 
Harper's Weekly, ..... 
Leslie's Sunday Magazine, . 
Leslie's Illustrat’d Newsp' P 'r 4.00 
New Orleans Democrat. 
Christin 
Ford's C & 

Planters 

Leaslies Pop. Monthly, . 
Poultry World... .... .. 1.25 
Awerican Poultry Yard, , ,, . PROVISION MERCHANTS, | i 
AGENTS GE Eins 
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the few great religinus works of the world. Greater 3 sugcess never known by : 

HIGH GRADE 

aa 

Marion Tunction 
Ig. 
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# i arrive... - 6. 

Mail train leaves Greenst 
Sivives at Akron 8.3: 

S. R. R. for C ein 

We will send. any of the following . 
Barmist 10 to. ade | 

Pub's. 
Price, 
3150 : 
2.00 

«1.50 

Both, 

36s 
$ 
$ Magazine, win . 

3.00 

x 180 
Herald, ......... 1.50 
ristian Repository, 2.50 

ourier journal, + 1.50 
Demorest’ 5 Magazine, 
(Jodey’s Lady's Book,.... . 2.00 

Journal, .(...,... 2.00 
"hiladelphis Times, , : 
guntry tae ii 2.80 

© 2.80 

1.50 
Century Magazine, 

palar price of $1.95. Libes 
The religious pupers hy 5 ane 

ts. Terms fahers Po ¢ Jee 
Stinson & Co. 
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